
AN AWFUL STEUGCrlE
«EV. Oft TALMAGS PREACHES UPON

^ ^^^^^^
al throng of eager l^eners. PR, Tal-
niage preached on tho spiritual conflicts
of life, takingfor bis testfOenesis xxxrî,-
24-26: "And Jacob was left alone, and
there wrestled a man with him until
the breaking of the day. And when he
saw that he prevailed not against him
ho touched ¿he hollow of his thigh, and
the hollow of Jacob's thigh was ont of
joint as he wrestled with him And he
said, Let me go, for the day breaketh.
And he said, I will not let thee go ex¬

cept thou bless me. "
The dost arose from a traveling herd

of cattle and sheep and goats and cam¬

els. They are the present, that Jacob

by the brook Jabbot But there is no

rest for the weary man, no shining lad-

or P^HÉ^ Jarob^
thigh bone from its socket;, perhaps
maiminghim for life. As on themorning
sky the clusters ofpunie clqph*egin to
ripen |g| frJ£l
whom he Sas been contending, and noe

ene ci his brother's,coadjutors. "Let nae

go," crfeà tfcoAngel, lifting himself up.
into increasing light, "The dav break¬
eth!" «

You see, in"the first place, that God
allows good people sometimes to: ¡get
into a terrible- struggle. Jacob was a

good afc^fcrtrat here he is left alone irF
the midnight to wrestle with a tremen¬
dous influence by the brook Jabbok. For
Joseph, ja pit; iar Daniel, a wild beast
den; for David, dethronement and ex¬

ile; for John the Baptist, a wilderness
diet and the executioner's ax; for Peter,
a prison; for Paul, shipwreck? for John,
desolate Patmos; -for Yashtit most in¬
sulting cruelty; for Josephine, banish¬
ment; for Mrs. Sigourney, the agony of
a drunkard's wife; for John Wesley,
stones hurled bjLan mtunated mob; for

Catherine^ the Scotch ^gfcrL the-orovn-
ing surges of the seafror Mr. Burris,
the buffeting of the Montreal populace;
for'MÈ&ikTBB^ th» pfer

the rocks, the gibbets, the guillotines,
the tbnmbscrews? For ,r$» sons and

"The world is against you." "Then,"

i Will go TrirTJiaraiHr say cnar*ewary
Christian has his struggle. This man
had his combat in Wail street; this one
on Broad street; this one on Fulton
skeet; "this one on Qiestnutstreet; "this"
one on State^street; this oneon Lom¬
bard street; this one on^e .bourse^
With Snancial misforjuaö yon^ Kave"
had the midnight wrestle. Redhot dis¬
asters have dropped intoyour store from
loft to cellar. Wini you bought you
could not sejL _Whom ycmlrostêd fled.
The helfeyte|^t^wo^i^t cornea
Some grant panic, with long arms and
grip like death, took hold of you in an

awful wrestle from which you havenot
yet escaped, and it isuncertain whether
it will throw you or you will throw it
Here ia another soul in struggle with

some bad appetite. He knew not-how
stealthily it was growing upon him.
One hour he woke up. He said, "For
the sake of my soul, of my family, and
of my chjddren,. and ofmm «|fod^ I must-,
stop this!"" And, bencloVhe'found him¬
self alone hy the brook Jabbok, and it
was midnight That evil appetite seiz-
ed upon mm, and he seized upon it, and,

once a^ 1^^D|£ h^&onse^ itself np

will destroy it, all heaven draws itself
out in a long line of light to look from
above, and hell stretches itself in myr¬
midons of spite to look upfrom beneath
I have seen men rally themselves for
sucha Struggle, and they have bitten
their lip and clinched their fists and
cried, with a bloodred earnestness and a
ram of scalding tears, "God help me!"

The Giant Habit.
From a wrestle with habit I have

seen men fall back defeated. Calling for
no help, but relying on their own reso¬

lutions, they have come into the strug¬
gle, and for a time it seemed as if they
were getting the upper hand of their
habit, but that habit rallied again its
infernal power and lifted a son 1 from
its standing, and with a force borrowed
from the pit hurled it into utrer dark¬
ness. First I saw the auctioneer's mal¬
let fall on the pictures and mt&ical in-
Struments and the rich upholstery of
his family parlor. After awhile 1 saw
him fall into the ditch. Then, in the
midnight,when the children were dream¬
ing their sweetest dreams and (Christian
households are silent with slumber, an¬

gel watched, I heard him give the sharp
shriek that followed the stab ol! his own
poniard. He fell from an honored social
position; he fell from a family circle of
which once he was the grandest attrac¬
tion; he fell from the house of God, at
whose altars he had been consecrated;
he fell-forever! But, thank God, I
have often seen a better termination
than that

I have seen men prepare themselves
for such a wrestling. They laid hold of
(Sod's help as they went into combat.
The giant habit, regaled by the cup of
many temptations, came out strong and
defiant They clinched. There were the
writhings and distortions of a fearful
struggle. But the old giant began to
waver, and at last, in the midnight
alone, with none but God to witness,
by the brook Jabbok, the giant fell, and
the triumphant wrestler^broke the dark¬
ness with the cry, "Thanks be unto
God, who giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ." There is a

j widow's heart that first was desolated
by bereavement and since by the anx-

I ie^iesand trials that auÄin the support,
j of a family.

It is a sad thing to see flpum contend-
t ingforakvelihcKtf^^
But* 'io see*à defiedwÄan, with-«Ip¬

il^ *£Í^£^ **|ker b^gá^iting the

j- affecfeâg. It was a humble home, and

Ijösse^By ¿l^v not ^that within .those

I^OT^^j^^c^^^^a^of^gfeage
crossing thé Alps, br thc pass of Ther¬
mopylae or Balaklava, where 4'into the
-yaws of death nxhrthe six hundred. "

These heroes had the Trhole world to
cheer them on, but there were none to

applaud the struggle in the humble
home. She fought for bread, for cloth¬
ing, for fire, for shelter, with aching
head, and weak side, and exhausted
strength, through the long night by the
brook Jabbok. Could it be that none
would give her help? BEad God forgot¬
ten to be gracious? Nc, contending soul!
The midnight air is full of wings com¬

ing to the rescue. She hears it now in
the sough of the night wind, in the rip-

"Thy fatherless children, I will preserve
them alive, and le^^hy widows fa

with, and Bread to buy and nothing to
Buy it with, I used to sitdown and cry.
But new-J do not.get discourage^ If I

feo along* the ítóet, w¿& *,coa¿e to a
íícornerof tne^sfreet I say, %îîe "Lord

he^me^^ then go on^rmtil I come to

I say, 'The Lord help me!'* And so I
utter a prayer at every crossing, and
«mee I hjwre got into thc habit of say¬
ing these 'cross prayers' I háv^e been5!
Able to keep up my. épurée. *,\ «j j

Purified by Fire.

Learn again from tiiLs "subject that
people sometimes are surprised to find
out that what they have been strug- !
gtiag with in the darkness is really an
"angel of blessing. " Jacobfound in the j
morning that thisstrange personagewas
not an enemy, but a God dispatched
messenger to promise prosperity for him
and fdr his children. And so many a

man, at the close of his trial, has found
out that he. has been trying to throw
down his own blessing. If you are a

Christian, man, I will go back in your. ¡
history and finárfhat the grandest things
that Tiave ever happened to you have
been jour trials. Nothing short of
scourging? - imyrhtowirrCBft and ship¬
wreck could have made Pani what he

When David.was fleeing through, the
wilderness pursued >by his own son, he
was being-prepared tobecome the sweet

iL The "pit and the dun*.
ie best schools at which

Joseph ever graduated. ~*The hurricane

j that upset tho tent and killedJob's chii-
djetr prepAreoVthe man of Uz ta write
the magnificent poem that has astound¬
ed the ages. There is now^ to g^t the
wheat out of the straw but to thrash it
There is no way to pruSfy the gold Butr
to burn it Look at the peoplewho have
jdways:hadjt their own way. They are

^ntentedi useless and unhap¬
py. Ifyouwant to fincïcheerful folks, go
among those who have been purified by
the fire. After Bossini had rendered
«HrYîTiiamTèll" the five hundredth time
^ Company of^ mnsicaans.caitte under his
window "in Paris and serenaded him.
They put upon his brow a golden crown
of laurel leaves. But amid all the ap¬
plause¿nd enthusiasm Bossini turned to
a friend and said, "I would give all this
brilliant scene for a few days of youth
and love. ' * Contrast themelancholy feel¬
ing of Bossini, wnp had everything this
world could give him, to the joyful ex¬

perience of Isaac Watts, whose misfor¬

tunes^were innumerable, when he says:
The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets

Before we reach the heavenly fields
v. Or walk,thegolden streets. -, .-j

let our songs 'abound--;
d every tiMjrá^drTí n
are marc$la^^o^h3mirnaainersground ?% '2 -¿¡
fairer woríáson higiu 7 :. 2-.
Marhs of the Combat.

It is prosperity that kills and trouble
that saves. While the Israelites were
on the march, amid great privations
and hardships, they behaved well. After
awhile they prayed for meat, and the
sty darkened with a great fleck of
quails, and thase quails fell in large
multitudes all about them, and the Is-
raelites ate and ate and stuffed them-
selves until they died. Oh, my friends,
it is not hardship or trial or starvation
that injures the soul, but abundant sup-
ply. It is not the vulture of trouble
that eats up the Christian's life; it is
the quails, it is the quails! You will
yet find ou* that your midnight wrestle
by the brook Jabbok is with an angel
of God, come down to bless and save.

Leam again that while our wrestling
with trouble may be triumphant we

must expect that it will leave its mark
upon us. Jacob prevailed, but the angel
touched him, and his thigh bone sprang
from its socket, and the good man went

limping on his way. We must carry
through this world the mark of the
combat. What plowed those premature
wrinkles in your face? What whitened
your hair before it was time for frost?
What silenced forever so much of the
hilarity of your household? Ah, it is be-

! cause the angel of trouble hath touched
you that you go limping on your way.

j You need not be surprised that those
who have passed through the fire do
not feel as gay as once they did.

j Do not be out of patience with those
who come not out of their despondency.

\ They may triumph over their loss, and
yet their gait shall tell you that they
have been trouble touched. Are we

stoic« that we can, unmoved, see our

i cradle rifled of the bright; eyes and the
sweet lips? Can we stand unmoved and
see our gardens of earthly delight up¬
rooted? Will Jesus, who wept himself,
be angry with us if wc pour our te:irs
into the graves that open to swallow
down what we love best? Was Lazarus
more dear to him than our beloved dead
tons? No. Wo have aright to weep.
Our tears must come. You shall not

drive them back to scald the heart. They
fall into God's bottle. Afflicted ones

have died because they could not weep.
Thank God for the sweet, the .myste¬
rious'relief that comes to ns in ''tears!
Under this gentle rain the- -flowers of
corn put forth their bloom,. God" pity
that arr, withered, parched, afeonsum-
ing grief ^hat wrings its hands and
grinds its&eeth and bites itsoiafls unto
the quick,Âj^cànnot weepí>We may
have foundJhei comfort of theiross, and
yet ever affet''snow'that in'the dark
night and bythe brook Jabbok we were

trouble touched \
Tbe Day Breaketh.

Agaia^§^»ay take tho idea of the
text and announce the approaehhoi' the
day ónwn^^^oúe -wás ßv^e#mbre glad
to see tho morning than was Jacob after
that night of struggla It is appropriate
for philanthropists and Christians to

cry .buk with this angel of the text,
"The day breaketh. " The world's pros¬
pects are brightening. The church of
Christ is rising up in its strength to gp
forth"ftic as the moen, clear as the sun
and "terrible as an army with banners. *

Clap. your hands, all ye people, tho
day breaketh. The bigotries of the earth
are perishing. The time was when we
woEOfrtoktwthat if we-wanied *torget,to-
heaven, wo must be immersed or.sprin-
kled, or vb mxèt believe in the;perse¬
verance- ox tn^ saints, or rn falling away

'

from grace, or a liturgy, or no liturgy,
or they must be Calvinists or Armin-
ians in order to reach heaven. We have
all come to confess now that these are

nonessentials in religion. * >
' Döring nry vacation one summer*!
was in a Presbyterian audience, and it
was sacramental day, and with grateful
heart I received the holy commnnionl.
On the next Sabbath I was in a Metho¬
dist church and sat at a love feast On
the following Sabbath I was in an Episr
copalian church and knelt at the altar
and received the consecrated bread. I
do not know which service I enjoyed
the most-'h oélieve iñ &e communion
of saints and in the life- everlasting. "
*'The day breaketh ' ' +

As I look lipon' tfcfe audience I see

many who have passed through waves
of trouble that came up * higher than
their girdle. In God's name I proclaim
cessation of hostilities. You shall not
go always saddened and heartbroken.
God will lift your burden. God will
bring your dead to life. God will stanch
the heart's bleeding. I know" he wilL
Like as ar lather piries his children^ so

the Lord pities you. The pains of earth
will end The tombwill burst . The
dead will rise.. The rnorning star trenv-
bles on^brigS^ngsky. The/gates nf
the eastfîfegin ~to swing open Theiaày
breaketh.
Luther and Melanchthon were talking

together gloomily about the prospects
of the church They could see no hope
of deliverance. After awhile Luther
got up and said to Melanchthon: "Come,
Philippi let us sing the forty-sixth psalm
of David: *God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble.
Therefore will not we fear, though the
earth be removed,-and thoughthe moun¬
tains be carried into the midst of the
sea; though the waters thereof roar and
be troubled; though the mountains
shake with the swelling thereof. Se¬
lah.'"

L The-peath Straggle.
DesMb many, nay to all, is a strug¬

gle and a wrestle.^ We have many
friends that it will be hard to leave. J
care not how bright our future hope is.
It is a bitter thing to look upon this
fair world and know that we shall nev¬
er again see its blossoming spring, its
falling fruits, ¿tssparkling, streams and.
to say farewell to those with whom we
played in childhood or counseled in
manhood. In that night, like Jacob, we
may have to wrestle, but God will not
leave us unblessed. It shall not be told
in heaven that a dying soul cried unto
God for help, but was not delivered.
The lattice may be turned to keep out
the sun, or a book set to dim the.light
of the midnight taper, or the room

may be filled with the cries of orphan¬
age and widowhood, or the church of
Christ may mourn over our going, but
if Jesus calls all is well The strong
wrestling by the brook will cease; the
hour of death's night will pass along-
1 o'clock in the morning; 2 o'clock in
the morning; 4 o'clock in the morning.
The day breaketh.
So I would have it when I die. I am

in no haste to be gone. I have no grudge
against this world. The only fault I have
to find with the world is that it treats
me too well, but when the time comes

to go I trust to be ready, my worldly
affairs all settled. If I have wronged
others, I want then to be sure of their
forgiveness. In that last wrestling, my
arm enfeebled with sickness and my
head faint, I want Jesus beside me. If
there be hands on this side of the flood
stretched out to hold me back, I want
the heavenly hands stretched out to draw
me forward. Then, O Jesus, help me on

and help me up. Unfearing,undoubting,
may I step right out into the light and
be able to look back to my kindred and
friends who would detain me here, ex¬

claiming: "Let me go; let me go. The
day breaketh!"

Cooling: Water.
It is not generally known that water

may be cooled ah: 4ost to ice water tem¬

perature by putting it into an unglazed
earthen jar and hanging it in a current
of air. The water permeates the porous
vessel and evaporates rapidly, thus cool¬
ing the water in a very short tima-
New York Ledger.

An Answer.
A rather gayly dressed young lady

asked her Sunday class, ' 'What is meant
by the pomps and vanities of the world?' '

The answer was honest, but rather
unexpected, "Them flowers in your
hat. "-London Tit-Bits.

Sir Andrew Clark's Aphorisms.
The late Sir Andrew Clark, Mr. Glad¬

stone's physican, made use of the three

following aphorisms during a conversa¬

tion with Miss Frances Willard: "Labor
is the life of life." "Ease is the way to

disease." "The highest life of an organ
lies in the fullest discharge of its func¬
tions." There is a feast of food for re¬

flection in these three sentences.

Stephen Elliott's Herbarium.

Dr. Nathaniel Lord Britton, of
j Colombia College, .New York, an emt-

I nent young specialist io botany, re-

cenily spent several days in this city
j examining the herbarium of Stephen
Elliott, one of the treasores of the

j Museum, of the College of Charleston
and probably the mon valuable herba-

! riuui in the State with -the exception
of that collected and prepared by the

I late Henry W Ravenel.
. In the February bulletin of the

! Torrey Botanical Club Dr Britton
has the following interesting note on

the herbarium of Stephen.Elliott :

.'It will be ^ofe'interesttiá botanists
to know that' the pfans" on which
Elliot's "Sketch of the Botany of South
Carolina and Georgia/ published at

Charleston, S C , from 1816 to 1824/
is ba-ed are preserved in the Museum
of the College of Charleston and are

readily accessible to students. The
collection is unmounted and is tied up
io some thirtv large volumes. It is in
a moderately gönd state of preservation,
some portions of it having unfortunate¬
ly 'Tfcelf-^^
depredations*. contains^ besides? bis
QWO collectionsfio tba region «oteted
by his book, many specimens from
Schweinitz, Rafioesqoe, Torrey, Oakes
and Mublenberg, and from his col-
leagues, Drs.-Bald wiu and Macbride
and Mr. Gourdin.
The representation of material from

Mublenberg is.probably more extensive
than in any other collection tn

America, tod this is a most important
circumstance, because Muh len berg's
own''herbarium, in charge nf the
American Philosophical Society at

Philadelphia, is in very bad order,
imperfectly preserved and not very
easily consulted. I found that a véry !
large number of the species of Mub¬
lenberg. tim published by Willdenow
in bis 'Species PJ*ntarrah aod rS2ou-
meratio,' are represented by authentic
specimens io the Elliott herbarium.
Inasmuch as the only other consider¬
able Dumber of them is to be found io
WiUdeoow's herbarium at Berlin we

have here ao easy and io most cases

satisfactory method of verifying the
original descriptions.
The herbarium is in charge of Dr.

Gr E. Maoigauk, to whom I am indebt¬
ed for much courtesy and: mho- greatly
facilitated "wyfc studies."^New» and
Courier.
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WV mWmJÊm fl per box, ora boxe for ft.
For Sale by Dr. J. F. W. DeLorrae.

LADIES 1)0 IOU KNOW

DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S

STEEL Ul PEPYROYHL PILLS
a»taa original and only FKENCH, safeand re-

? liiWo;<kirea>n th» market. Pdo«$L00; sent bj
I inaiL eeanice sold only fay * I

DR. J. F. W. DELORM E-

VITAL 10 MANHOOD.

Da. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT¬
MENT, a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Fit«, Neu¬
ralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression,
Softening of Brain, causing insanity, misery, decay,
death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of
Power in either sex, Impotency, Leucorrhcea and all
Female Weaknesses, Involuntary Losses, Sperma¬
torrhoea cauMd by over-exertion of brain, Self-
abuse, over-indulgence. A month's treatment, $1,
6 for S5, by mall. With each order for6 boxes, with
SS will send written guarantee to refund if not cured.
Guarantees issued by auent. WEST'S LIVERPILLS
cures Sick Headache, Biliousness, Liver Complaint,
Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia and Constipation.
GUARANTEES Issued only by

DR. J. F. W. DELORM E.

Be Held Hp His Hands

This picture illustrates one of the many
striking scenes in our new

Serial entitled

A YANKEE
IN BRAY

BY

M. QUAD
The greatest of American novelists.
Dorrt miss the opening chapters. It
was written for this paper and is

COPYRIGHTED AND ILLUSTRATED

Say ! You Bee-Keeper !
Send for a free sample copy of Root's

handsomely illustrated 36-prtge, Gleanings io
Bee-Culture, Semi-MoDthly, ($1.00 »year)
aed hss 52-pages illus, catalog of Bee-
Keeper's Supplies free for your name and
address on H postal. His A B C of Bee-
Culture, 400 double-column pp price Si.25,
is just the book for you. Mention this paper.
Address A. 1. Root, the Bee-Man, Medina,
0.

Atlantic Coast Line.

NORTH-EASTERN R. R. OP S. C.
CONDENSED SCHEDLUE,

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
Dated Jan] No |No. 35|No. 61|No. 23|No.53

f501 I * I * j * *

Le Fl'nee
" Ringst, j
Ar Lanes,
Le Lanes.I
Ar. Ch'n.!

A. .Vi.
6 35
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A. M

A. M.
.3 37
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A M.

A. M.
?7 5
8 58
9 20
9 20

ll 20
A. M.

P M.
?7 25

8 37
9 00
9 00

ll 00
P.M.

P. M
* 7 05
8 45
P. M

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. |No. 78|No. 60|No. 14lNo. 52
f500

Le. Ch'n
Ar Lanes.
Le Lanes
" Ringst
ArFl'nce

P. M.
8 41

ll 39
P. M.

A.M.
?3 35

5 30
5 30
5 52
7 10

A. M.

P.M.
*5 00
7 00
7 05
7 25|
8 50

P. M.

P. M
*3 30
5 29
5 29
5 45
6 45

P. M.

A. M.
*7 00
8 35

A. M
* Daily.
f New York and Florida Special, carrying

only first-class passengers holding Pullman
accommodations-Daily except Snnday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia

via Central R R. ofS. C.
Train Nos. 500, 78 and 14 ron via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.

J. R. KENLT, J ?. DIVENE,
Gen'l Manager. Oen'lSnp't.

T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

"OLD RELIABLE" LUTE.
South Carolina Railway,

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
In «ffêct April 8, 1894.

SCHEDULE.
LT Charleston, ' 7 IS a ni" 5 30 p m
.'Summerville. 7 52 am 615pm
" Pregnalls, 8 28 a m 6 58 p m
" Branchville, 9 10am 7 42 p m
" Bamberg, 9 53 a m 8 28 p m
" Denmark 10 08 a m 8 42 p m
" Blackville 10 25 a m 8 58 p m
" Aiken ll 27 a m 10 OC p m
Ar Augusta 12 15 pm 10 45 pm
Lv Augusta 6 30 a m 3 40 p m
"Aiken 7 14 a m 4 27 pm
" Blackville 8 10 a m 5 28 p m
" Deaaack - 8 25 a m 5 44 p m
"Bamberg 8 39 a m, 5 58 p m
" Branchville 9 20 a m j* 6 25 p m
" Pregnalls - lO^a m

*

7 28 p m
" Summerville 10 45 a m 8 05 p m
Ar Charleston ll 30 a m 8 45 p m
Lv Charleston
" Sommerville
" Orangebnrg
" Ringville
Ar Columbia
Lv Columbia
" Ringville
" Orangeburg
4i Sommerville
Ar Charleston

7 15am
7 52 a m
9 46 a m
10 32 a m
11 15 am
4 20 p m
3 05jum
5 5ftpm
8 05 p m
8 45 p m

- 5 30 p ttfcj
6 05 p m
8 32 p m
9 20 p m
10 10 p m
6 50 a m
7 57.a m
? 30 a m
10 45 a m
11 30 a m

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Lv Colombia
Lv Ringville
Ar Camden
Lv Camden
Ar Ringville
Ar Columbia

8 35 a m
9 35 a m

12 SO p m
2 30 p m
5 15pm
6 15 p m

Through sleeper on train leaving Charles¬
ton 5 30 p rn, for Atlanta.
Train leaving Charleston at 7.15 p.m. has

connections for Charlotte, Raleigh, and
Wilmington, via C. S. & N. R. R Connec¬
tion made from points on.the CS. & - N. R.
R. for Atlanta and the west.
Through trains between Charleston and

Walhalla, leaving Charleston 7 15 am, and
arriving at Charleston at 8 45 p m.
For further information applv to agents, or

E. P. WARING,
Gen'l Pass.'Agent, Charleston, S. C.

J. M. TURNER, Superintendant.
C. M. WARD, General Manager.

Atlantic Coast Line*

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND
AUGUSTA R. R.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

!* 3 20
6 ll
6 50

No. 50
P.M.

Leave Florence.j *7 10
Ar've Sumter. I S 2

Leave Sumter.
Ar've Columbia.

8 28
10 00

M
Dated Dee 24. 1893. |N«>. 55|N.>. 58j

7~PTM.7T~
L*7e Wilmington
Leave Marion.
Arrive Florence..

A M.
No. 58
*7 45

20

No 52
*9 53
ll 05

No. 52 runs through from Charleston via
Central R. R. leaving Lane 8:44 A. M., Man-
nine 9:20. A. M. j

TR UNS GOING NORTH.
No. 51 (No. 53J

Leave Columbia.

Ar've Sumter.

Leave sam ter..
Arrive Florence.

Leave FI»renee...
Leave Marion.
Arr. Wilmington.

A M
* 4 30

5 57

5 57
7 15

No. 56
* 7 40

S 23
ll 10

P M
* 4 20

5 35
No. 59
* 5 45

6 55

.Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 rons through to Charleston, S. C., vit.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 6:15 P. M.,
Lanes 7:00 P. M., Charleston 8.45 P. M.
Trains on Manchester ¿ Augusta R. R. leave

Sumter daily except Snnday, 10:50 A. M., ar¬

rive Rimini 11.59. Returning le«ve Rimini
1:00, P. M., arrive Sumter 2:10 P. M

Trains on Hurtsville R. R. leave Hurtsville
daily except Sunday nt 6.00 a. m.. arriving
FNyds 6.35 a. m. Returning leave Floyds S.OP
p. m., arriving Hartsville S.04 f. m.

Trains on Wilmington Chadbourn and Con¬
way railroad, leave Chadbourn 10:10 a. m.

arrive at Conway 12.30 p. m., returning leave
Conway at 2.00 p. m., arrive Chadbourn 4.50
p. m. Leave Chadbourn 5.15 p. m., arrive at
Hub 6.00 p. m. Returning leave Hub at 8.15 a

m. arrive at Chadbourn 9.00 a. m. Daily ex¬

cept Sunday.
JOHN F. DIVINE, General Sup't.

J. R KENLY, tien'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

Charleston, Sumter anil" Northern RJl
CHAS. E. KIMBALL, RECEIVER.

IN EFFECT AUGUST 21, 1893.
All trains Daily Except Sunday.

STATION'S.

05
10
17

Lv Charleston Ar
Lv Pregnall's Ar
" Harlevville

" Peck's "

Holly Hill "

" Connors *

" Eutawville "

27 " Vancts
42¡ " Merriam
S3! u 8t Paul
59

04
08
20
33

SummcrtOD
, Silver
Packsville
Tindal
Sumter LT

LT Sumter Ar
" Os weg o '*

" St. Charles "
" Elliotts "

" Lamar **

" Syracuse "

Ct Darlington "
" Mont Clare "

" Robbins Neck "

Mandeville "

Ar BennettSTille LT
" .Breeden's **

» Alice "

**. Gibson M

Gbio "

Ar Hamlet LT

S;*B

PM?
8 45
7 27
7 18
7 05-
7 02
6 57
6 50
6 40
6 25
6 14
6 03
5 59
5 51
5 40
5 27
6 22
5 ll
4 50
4 59
4 37
4 24
4 12
3 58
3 4¿
3 35
3 21
3 14
3 07
2 59
2 44
2 30
P M

POND BLUFF BRANCH,

No. 41 leaves Eutawville 9.45 a. a.,) Belvi¬
dere 9.55 arrive Ferguson 10.05.
-No. 42 leaves Ferguson 10 35 a.m., Belvi¬

dere 10.45, arriTe Eutawville 10.55.

HARLIN CITY BRANCH.

No. 33 goinç North leaves Vanees 6 50 p.
m., Snells 7 08, Parlers 7 17, arrives Harlin
City 7 35 p. m.
No. 34 going Sooth leaves Harlin City 5 15,

Parlers 5 35, Snells 5 48, arriTe Vanees 6 10
p. m.
No. 31 going North leaves Vanees ll 15 a.

m., Snells 1T35, Parters ll 48, arrive Harlin
City 12 10 p. m.
No. 32 going South leaves Harlin City 8 30

a. m., Parlers 8 48, Snells 8 57, arrive Vanees
9 15 a. m.

Trains 32 and 31 connect with No. 1 at
Vanees.

Trains 34 and 33 connect with No. 2 at
Vanees.
No. 41 connects with No. 1 at Entawviile.
No. 1 has connection from S. C., No. ll at

Pregualla, connects with Harlin City Branch
Trains 32 and 31 at Vanees and connects with
C. C. No. 43 at Hamlet.

No. 2 bas connection from C. C. No. 36 at
Hamlet, connects with Harlin City Branch
Trains 34 and 33 at Vanees and connects
with S C. No. 12 at Pregnails.
No. 1 connects with Seaboard Air Line

at Hamlet for Wilmington, Charlotte,
Shelby, Rutherford ton ; and at Charlotte
with R. k D. Vestibule Limited for
Washington and New York. Passengers can
take sleeper at Charlotte at 8.35 p. m.
No. 2 passengers by this train have through

Sleepers. New York to Charlotte, connects
with S. A. L, at Hamlet from Charlotte and
North, and from Wilmington, connetcs with
S. C. R. R. at Pregnalls for Charleston
aod Augusta. Dinner at Hamlet.

C- MILLARD, Superintendent.

CharlesíoiL Ciecínnatl& CMeago RR.
SAMUEL HUNT, Agent for Purchaser.

In effect April 9, 1894.

CAROLINAS DIVISION.
NORTHBOUND.-(Dailyexcept Sunday.)

LT Charleston
S. C. R

LT Augusta.
LT Columbia....
ArCamden.

B.

33
7.15 a m

6 50 am
8.35 a m
12.50 p m

LT Camden.
Ar Kershaw.
Lv Kershaw.
Lv Lancaster.
Lv Catawba Junction
Ar Rock Hill.
LT Rock Hill.j
Lv Yorkville.j
LT Blacksborg.!
LT Patterson Springs.
Lv Shelby.
Lv Rutherfordton...
Ar Marion.

1.10 pm
2.10 pm
2.30 pm
3.45 pm
4.45 p m
5.15 pm
5 45 pm
6.30 pm
7.45 pm
8 04 p m
8.15 pm

ll
8.00 a m
8.37 a m
9 10 a m
11.10 a m
1 00 p m

Lv Marion, (R. & D. R R.J 1.46 p m
Lv Round Knob, " 2.26 p m
Lv Asheville, " 4.08 p m
Lv Hot Springs, " 5.36 pm
Lv Knoxville, (E. T. V. & G.) 8.00 p n
Ar Louisville, (L. & N. R. R.) 7.15 a m
Ar Cincinnati, (Q. & C.) 7.20 a m

|SÖÜTHBÖÜND7^(^
32 12

Lv Cincinnati, [Q. k C.] 7.00 p rn
Lv Louisville, [L. k N. R. R. | 8.00 p m
Lv Knoxville, [E. T. V. k G.] 8 00 a m

Lv Hot Springs, [R. k D.J 12.44 p m
Lv Asheville, " 2.30 p m
Lv Round Knob, t: 3.52 p m
Ar Marion, " 4.33 pm
Lv Marion.
Lv Rutherfordton.
Lv Shelby.
Lv Patterson Springs
Ar Blacksburg.
Lv Blacksburg.
Lv Yorkville.
Ar Rock Hill.
Lv Rock Hill.
Lv Catawba Junction.
Lv Lancaster.
Ar Kershaw.
Lv Kershaw.
Ar Camden.

S. C. R. R.
Lv Camden.
Ar Columbia.
Ar Augusta.
Ar Charleston.

6.45
6.56
7.15
7.45
9.07
9.45
10 15
11.00
12.00
12.60
1.05
2.00

a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m

p m
p m
p m
p m

2.30 p m
6.15 pm
12.45 a m
8.45 p m

4.45 p m
6.10 pm
8.23 pm
8.39 pm
9.06 pm

Dinner at Kershaw.
CONNECTIONS.

Camden-With S. C. Ry., for Charleston,
Columbia, Augusta and all points Sooth.
Lancaster-With Cheraw k Chester N. 'G.

R. R., for Chester.
Catawba Junction-With G. C. k N. R. R.
Rock Hill-No. 33 with "Vestibule Limi¬

ted" on R. k D. R. R., arriving at Charlotte
3.30 p m, Washington 7 20 a m, Philadel¬
phia 10 46 a rn, New York 1.23 p m.
Yorkville-With Chester k Lenoir R. R.
Blacksburg-With R. k D. R. R. for Spar-

tanburg, Greenville, Atlanta and points
South, and Charlotte aod points North.
Shelby-No. 32 with Carolina Central R.

R., also with Stages to Cleveland Springs.
Marion-No. ll with R. k D. R. R. for

Round Knob, Asheville and Hot Sorings.
SAMUEL HUNT, Gen. Manager.
A. TRIPP, Superintendent.
S. B. LUMPKINj Gen. Pass Agent.


